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August 13, 1864
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to "General Bowen," about his appointment
as Commissioner of Immigration. "Eighteen years ago after a severe
struggle with church and state authorities on account of originating
and establishing the free church, my mind was ripened into the conviction
of the necessity of immigration."
The letter is quoted by Hyma, page 269.
Original in the Archives of Calvin College.
In English.

Holland Mich.
August 13, 1864,

General Bowen
Dear Sr:

I saw the act to encourage immigration and did ascertain your appointment ;
as Commissioner of Immigration. Allow me to address you on the subject. I am
anxious that my old country should reap the benefit of this act. 'Eighteen years
ago after a severe struggle with church and state authorities on account Of
originating and establishing the free church, my mind was ripened into the conviction
of the necessity of immigration.
In connection with my brother-in-law, Rev. Brummelkamp, now a professor in
the free church, we did form a society to help poor mechanics cross the ocean.
Our doings were very official; we wrote a pamphlet in the defense under the title,'
"Why we do promote immigration to 14orth America and not to Java." This did kindle
the country like a praire fire. I was pressed into the service to direct and guide
the flood. Some other combination like under Mr. Scholte in Pella, Iowa and Mr.
Zonne in Wisconsin sptang out of it. I did avoid those combinations for reasons,
but did sei 'for them a place here in the JanuarS, '47 and now the Dutch are here
covering eight townships. And town Holland on the head of Black Lake running into
Michigan Lake is the center of this for ,the largest colony of the Dutch.
After tasting the struggles and the fruits of immigration, my principles and
convictions about the blessings of immigration are strengthened. The war waste
of human life, the necessary occupation of the south and other reasons are inijigorating my desire to promote this cause.
I do send a coPie of the Act to encourage immigration to Rev. Brummeikamp to
be published in the papers, and I am writing under my signature a word to the

(2)

Hollanders for explanation and offering my assistence in helping theirs along to
reap the benefit of this act.
•

If the Dutch receive among them an U.S. paid agent they will distrust him.

If the facts are made known by men of a known and high character so that they sure
of their disinterested benevolent and Christian character, then it will reach object.
My name is in my country above suspicion. I did risk my life under great
opposition in breaking the ice. My great success in those labors has secured me
conficence, therefore I feel authorised to pray you, not to send any agent to the
Netherlands. It would spoil the object, &Lit to lend your hand and the United States
•
help to such Christian people who have been aiding and directing in the Netherlands
this work of immigration. Please let me know your views about the matter.
By aid of the United States Consul the immigrants may procure tickets, payable
at a port in the United States, when by themselves and their Captin presented.
which ticket they themselves may procure passage. So it may work well with the
inland transporta ion and the Government may be spared much trouble. To leave the
immigrants free, securing the capital only on their real-estate and giving a double
extension of time to the cultivation of the soil, I think would work best.
If companies in the form of colonies would immigrate can they get at youroffice geographical instructions? And if they form colonies could there be expected
that they would receive inducements from State authorities to settle in such a state?
What is your opinion? Is there yet government lands to be had in the middle states,
^

say the southern part of Tennessee?
I am a clergyman in the Reformed Dutch church and if you wish any information
about me, please incidire by the Dutch Reformed Clergy in the east.

Yours respectfully,
A.C. Van Raalte
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Albertus C. Van Raalte and His Dutch

gration to the United States. We must assume that if
he had lost confidence in his old friends he would certainly not have gone three thousand miles to preach to
them. And as for his desire to admit unbelievers to the
sacrament of Communion, that was obviously another
piece of slander based on ignorance or pure hatred.
Even more remarkable was his attitude toward the
churches in the East. He plainly expressed his desire to
found schools in order to become independent of the
church seminary and college at New Brunswick, N. J.
He was no longer attending the synods, for he wanted
to stay in the background. He knew just as well as his
opponents in Grand Rapids that a number of brethren
in the East had become too lax in their interpretation
of the Calvinistic creed. But he remained a gentleman
and favored charity above slander. In the process of
Americanization he played a noble part, making the
Dutch settlers adjust themselves to the ways of the general public while at the same time giving to that public
some very fine ideals to consider and then to apply.
When his people finally began to sing hymns in their
churches instead of psalms only, they merely taught the
Christian Reformed brethren what power there is in
Gospel hymns. As a result, the Christian Reformed
Hymnal today includes many such good hymns, which
are sung regularly in their services. Henceforth the two
denominations will be drawn ever more closely together,
as each yields a bit on some controversial issue.
For several decades the leaders in the Christian Reformed Church have admitted that Van Raalte was a
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man of tremendous influence even in their own denomination. They noted with feelings of true humility that
the Reformed membership was more highly cultured
than theirs, and they paid much deserved tribute to
Hope College. As Professor B. K. Kuiper so well testilied, "Van Raalte was a truly great man, to whom all
persons of Dutch descent in America, both Reformed
and Christian Reformed, are greatly indebted."4
How \veil Van Raalte himself realized the grandeur of
his task may be seen in a letter which he addressed to
General Bowen, the United States Commissioner of
Immigration. The letter was dated August 13, 1864,
and the writer stated that eighteen years ago he and his
brother-in-law Brummelkamp formed a society "to help
poor mechanics cross the ocean." In his quaint English
he remarked, "Our doings are verij offencief: we wrote
a pamphlet in the defence under the title of 'Whij we do
propose immigration to North America and not to Java.'
This did kindle the countrij like a prairie fire. I was
pressed into the service to direct and guide the flood.
Some other combinations, like under Mr. Scholte in
Pella, Iowa, Mr. Zonne in Wisconsin sprung out of it."
Equally striking is the testimony contained in a printed
document issued by the Council of Hope College and
addressed to the General Synod of the Reformed Church
in America.. It was dated June 1868. On the top of the
first page the following phrase was written in pencil,
probably by Van .Raalte himself: "Proof sheets —
4. J. van Hint; Nederlanders in Amerika, Vol. II, p. 419.
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Holland Mich.
•

August 13, 1864

General Bowen
Dear Skr:

I saw the act to encourage immigration and did ascertain your appointment
as Commissionar of Immigration. Allow me to address you on the subject. I am
anxious that my old country should reap the benefit of this act. 'Eighteen years
ago after a severe struggle with church and state authorities on account of
originating and establishing the free church, my Mind was ripened into the conviction
of the necessity of immigration.
In connection with my brother-in-law, Rev. Brummelkamp, now a professor in
the free church, we did form a society to help poor mechanics cross the ocean.
Our doings were very official; we wrote a pamphlet in the defense under the title,'
"Why we do promote immigration to kiorth America and not to Java," This did kindle
the country like a praire fire. I was pressed into the service to direct and guide
the flood. Some other combination like under Mr. Scholte in Pella, Iowa and Mr.
Zonne in Wisconsin sprang out of it. I did avoid those combinations for reasons,
but did see14 for them a place here in the January '47 and now the Dutch are here
covering eight townships. And town Holland on the head of Black Lake running into
Michigan Lake is the center of this for the largest colony of the Dutch.
After tasting the struggles and the fruits of immigration, my principles and
convictions about the blessings of immigration are strengthened. The war waste
of human life, the necessary occupation of the south and other reasons are inVigorating my desire to promote this cause.

•

I do send a coPie of the Act to encourage immigration to Rev. Brummelkamp to
be published in the papers, and I am writing under my signature a word to the
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Hollanders for explanation and offering my assistence in helping theirs along to •
reap the benefit of this act.
If the Dutch receive among them an U.S. paid agent they will distrust him.
If the facts are made known by men of a known and high character so that they sure
of their disinterested benevolent and Christian character, then it will reach object.
My name is in my country above suspicion. I did risk my life under great
opposition in breaking the ice. My great success in those labors has secured me
conficence, therefore I feel authorised to pray you, not to send any agent to the
Netherlands. It would spoil the object, blff to lend your hand and the United States
help to such Christian people who have been aiding and directing in the Netherlands
this work of immigration. Please let me know your views about the matter.
By aid of the United States Consul the immigrants may procure tickets, payable
at a port in the United States, when by themselves and their Captin presented. By
which ticket they themselves may procure passage. So it may work well with the
inland transportaion and the Government may be spared much trouble. To leave the
immigrants free, securing the capital only on their real-estate and giving a double
extension of time to the cultivation of the soil, I think would work best.
If companies in the form of colonies would immigrate can they get at your
office geographical instructions? And if they form colonies could there be expected
that they would receive inducements from State authorities to settle in such a state?
What is your opinion? Is there yet government lands to be had in the middle states,
say the southern part of Tennessee?
I am a clergyman in the Reformed Dutch church and if you wish any information
about me, please incidire by the Dutch Reformed Clergy jnithe east.

Yours respectfully,
A.C. Van Raalte
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